The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi

November 2015

Happy Thanksgiving To All. Have a Safe Holiday and Enjoy!
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Remember to keep in our prayers all the Veterans who have given there all for our Freedom. Thank
you all who have served .
The Ocean City Corvette Weekend was a great time and thanks to Lana and Barry for their generosity .
The Toys for Tots event at Hooters in Rockville will be on November 14, 2015. That is this coming
Saturday. It is from 12:00 noon to about 3:00 pm. It is always a fun event. Trophies will be given out
to all the great looking cars from the judges - THE HOOTERS GIRLS. Don't forget to bring a gift or
a donation and make some children smile on Christmas.
Congratulations to Bob Atwell, President, and Rich Taylor, Vice President. They will be your leaders
for 2016, the 60th Anniversary Year of the CCA.
Our annual Awards Winter Party is coming up so keep in mind that we will have to RSVP so we
know how many will attend. The event will be January the 23rd. You will be receiving more information on the party very soon.
Drive safely and enjoy your Corvette.
It’s all about cars and people
sharing their passions.
Jim Parisi
CCA President
jp71234@gmail.com
(410) 292-8722
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-938-2077, 301-253-6074
24716 Tandem Dr.
Damascus, Md. 20872-2312
vettehon@aol.com
2015 NCCC Gov. Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com

Membership Renewals due Now!
CCA/NCCC renewals can be paid now.
You were sent e-mail or just go online and renew. Price has not changed.
Basic renewal $55 - if you included your spouse in NCCC $65.
If you had a Corvette and still want to be part of the club $30.
Life Time NCCC $30.
Please don’t wait till the last minute its takes a lot of time to contact you and get a return call. If not renewing let me know.
Membership 2016 cards will be handed to you at meetings, and events. All others will be mailed
their cards in January.

Be sure to see the CCA Membership Renewal notice on Page 18 of this edition.
CCA events coming up. Don’t miss out on all the fun.
November 10th 7:30 PM CCA board/membership meeting.
Golden Bull, Gaithersburg, MD.
November 14th 12PM - 4PM Hooters Toys for Tots Cruise in at Rockville Hooters.
Hooters Gals judge your car. Bring unwrapped toy, $10 or more.
No toy guns. See Flyer on page 19 for full details.
November 17th 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM Shop Night at Sport Chevrolet
Bring your Corvette. Afterwards join the group for eats.
Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

CCA members, I’m going to lead off this month with a reminder that we are in the process
of soliciting contributions to obtain a Lifetime Club Membership in the National Corvette
Museum. An email was sent to all members on October 28th with more information. As a
reminder, the CCA Board is making a concerted effort to increase our support of the NCM.
This is a win-win situation for the club. Rather than paying $250 annually for a club level membership
we are attempting to raise $2500 from the membership to pay for a lifetime membership. If successful,
this will mean that we will join the ranks of a few clubs wanting to show long term support for the NCM.
We feel this is an excellent action to take as the club approaches its 60th Anniversary next year. By raising the funds one time from the membership we will be able to avoid depleting our checking account for
the Lifetime Membership and we will be able to apply an extra $250 each year toward club and charitable
activities in the future.
To contribute, please send a check made out to the National Corvette Museum for at least $10 to Jonathan
Thorn at 19920 Mastenbrook Place, Montgomery Village, MD 20886. Write “Lifetime Club Membership” in the memo field. Make sure the check is made out to the NCM not me! Larger checks will be
gratefully accepted; but, our goal here is to raise the funds from small donations made by every
member of the club. We are really hoping for broad participation from the membership. If we
reach the $2500 goal by December 15th I will send the checks to the NCM. If we do not reach the goal by
that date, the checks will be returned to the members. If you prefer to deliver your contribution in person,
I will be at the club business meetings in November and December, the November Shop Night, and at our
Toys for Tots event in November. I will also accept cash donations in person. I will record the amount in
so that I will be able to return your donation in the event that we do not reach the goal.
In closing on this topic, it is important to note that the club level membership does not replace the need for
having a personal or family membership in the NCM. The CCA wants to encourage all of our members
to join and support the National Corvette Museum.
Moving on to my next bit of Rambling, I want to pass along one more request for the membership. Next
year marks the 60th Anniversary of this great club. We are working on plans to make the year very special. If you have been thinking about getting more active with the club, this would be a fantastic time to
join in on the fun. Show up at a business/membership meeting. Don’t let the word “business” scare you
off. It’s all fun. Even though I am twisting your arm to get involved, it is entirely a volunteer group.
Showing up at a couple of the meetings or events will give you an idea of what you are missing. You can
also stay informed by frequently checking our website, the “open” club page on Facebook and the
“closed” Facebook group that is mostly limited to our members and a few international friends.
My next topic is purely fun for your long range planning. In June 2016 there is a chance that the NCM
will hold its second Le Mans Viewing Event. I had the pleasure of being at their first event this year (we
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won!) and it was covered in the July issue of the Courier. I was also at Le Mans for the 24-Hour race
in 2011 (we won!). I think everyone should have both ways of watching the Le Mans race on their
bucket list. If you did not read my July article on the NCM event you should check it out.
The main issue with the NCM event this year was that notice for it came out so late that many people
did not have an opportunity to change their plans. We are going to probably have the same problem in
2016. The decision to provide the live feed from the track (no commercials) is up to the ACO
(Automobile Club de L’Ouest) and Corvette Racing. I am working directly with the NCM and Corvette Racing to be able to provide as much notice as possible for viewing event but it is mostly in the
hands of the ACO. The NCM will limit the attendance for the 24-hour event to 154 which is the number of seats in the Corvette Theater. Because of the popularity of the event this year, I anticipate that
those seats will sell out quickly once they become available. This is the reason I am staying in close
touch with both the NCM and Corvette Racing on the status of the event.
If you are interested in potentially attending, I suggest you mark the following dates on your calendar
to try an hold them open: June 16th through June 21st. I will lead a cruise to the NCM for those wanting to go. While I did the trip to the NCM in one day this year, we will take two days for the trip to
Bowling Green and two more for the return. It will be much more relaxed and enjoyable this way but
it means that you will have to dedicate six days to the trip. No decision is required now and you do
not even have to notify me if you are interested. Just block the dates on your calendar. I will keep
everyone informed as the news develops.
In closing for this month, please do not forget that our Toys For Tots event is on Saturday November
14th and be sure to check the flyer later in this edition. I hope to see you all there on Saturday!

Save The Wave,
Jon Thorn, Corvette Courier Editor
jthorn44@msn.com
H: 301-963-4864
C: 301-518-6257
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

October 16-18 – Corvette Weekend – Ocean City, MD
There were no “official” competition events this year at OC…just the usual car show and fun rallies.
However, to get practice for next year’s possible addition of an autocross event (and because I was too
lazy to rewash the car after washing it with my decals and numbers on), I decided to show up ready
for action…

November 6 – Free State Corvette Club Meeting
Van, Rick and I attended Free State’s November 6 Board meeting. All I can say is wow! What a turnout. 70+ members in attendance, with so many members being active in their club helping with organization of future social and fundraising events, reporting on recent events, or otherwise sharing in
club comradery and everything Corvette. The meeting was held at the Catonsville Knights of Columbus and included snacks, pizza, soda and cheap beer.
The meeting included your typical board agenda topics. Of special note to CCA members (besides
taking note of Free State member participation levels) is that CCA’s own Van Van der Haar was presented the John Kource Memorial Award. This is an award received by Van as part of the recent
Ocean City Corvette Weekend Car Show. However, as Van did not attend the OC awards ceremony it
was awarded instead at this meeting. Congrats Van!
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Free State Corvette Club Board Meeting

Van With His Award

Barbara Kource (left) posing with Van
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Van and Rick taking advantage of the “cheap” $1 beers before the meeting.
Another brief topic during the meeting besides a wrap-up of this year’s OC event was an official push
by the Free State board for a joint Free State/CCA autocross event at next year’s OC Corvette Weekend, subject to sanctioning, lot availability, etc.
As 2016 will be Free State’s 30th anniversary in OC and our club’s 60th anniversary we should pencil
in the next OC Corvette Weekend (October 14-16, 2016) on every CCA member’s 2016 calendar as a
must-attend weekend!! Hopefully CCA can have the largest Corvette club contingency next year in
celebration of our big anniversary!! (CCA was 3rd this year behind Free State and Bel Air Corvette
Clubs for attendance).
Finally, several Free State club members spoke with me before and after the meeting wishing to attend
one or more CCA autocross schools and events next season. There were also “rumblings” and
“rumors” of a possible combined event (sanctioned or not) between several local clubs (i.e., CCA,
Free State, Northern VA, Bel Air, etc.) at a bigger venue than Lincoln College if we pool our resources. This is good news. Interest is up and hopefully 2016 will be bigger and better than ever at our
events. More details to follow as they develop.
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November 7 – Capital Driving Club Autocross, Waldorf, MD
Barely arriving home from the Free State meeting, I headed out early Saturday AM to Blue Crab Stadium in Waldorf along with several fellow Corvette drivers for Capital Driving Club’s last autox of
the year. It was wet and soggy all day, making it suitable for sorting out various car woes, my Michelin PSS street tires and traction control options. My car’s handling and noise continues its downward
spiral this season with increasingly woeful steering response and front end plow, even with new SKF
rear bearings. Was happy to still wind up solidly in the top 10 in raw and indexed times out of 80+
cars.
Next up in the off-season are new front tie rods, front wheel bearings, end links, a shock change, a
likely new spring/bar combination, and more aggressive alignment. Also in store is a freshening up of
the drivetrain with new clutch and torque tubes components and fresh fluids in the rear to shore up a
lot of whines, howls, grinds and other issues.
November 7-8 – Tire Rack Teen Driving School, Columbia, MD
On November 7-8 Tire Rack’s Teen Driving School was held at Lincoln College’s campus lot. Saturday’s school was co-organized by the BMW Club of America and the Northern Virginia Corvette
Club (NVCC). Sunday’s school was run by NVCC and assisted by several members of CCA.

We had 30+ students with accompanying parents each day….
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Howard County Firefighter watering down our
Skid Pad Course

Parents and some students watching several of our teens on the braking/accident avoidance/lane shifting course (top left), our skid pad course (top right), and autocross/road skills course (bottom right) on
Saturday in damp conditions.
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Another pic from Sunday’s school, which had clearer weather. We had vehicles of all sizes and
shapes, including several SUV’s…not typically allowed on an autocross, but accepted for teen driving
school.
A big shout out for all those from the BMW club, NVCC, CCA, Tire Rack, Lincoln College, Howard
County Fire and Rescue and others who sponsor or volunteer their time, equipment and knowledge to
make this event a big success! From the feedback I personally received, parents and their precious
teens were both very appreciative of the opportunities given to improve their teen’s car handling
knowledge and skill set. Hopefully this will equip them with both respect for their car, and a better
understanding of their car’s specific dynamics and their own skill set to safely and confidently avoid
all those pitfalls out there on the streets.
If any of our club members have teens starting to drive, I highly recommend signing them up for this
course next year or courses like it. Pat Roney may provide a more detailed write-up of this school in
next month’s newsletter.
Until next month…
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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Additional CCA and CornerCravers activity from Pat Roney
BSR FATT at SUMMIT POINT MAIN CIRCUIT
OCTOBER 9, 2015
The weather was a little iffy at this event. We started out with rain in the morning, then it cleared up
for the rest of the day until our last session where it started raining in our last lap.
It was great seeing fellow CCA member Art B and Danny at this event. As usual, Art was leading the
Advanced group on track.
For me, it was Porsche day at Summit Point as 2 of my students were driving Porsches. One was a
Cayman and the other a 911 Turbo which was as fast as anything I have been on track with.
Also very unusual for me, was to have 5 different students for the day. I had the two Porsches as my
regular students and then had to cover for an instructor that didn’t make it in time for his student in
group 1a. I also had 2 check rides for students that want to move up to the next class or to be solo on
track. All in all, it was another great day at the track, but hard to keep my notes straight for each student.
HOOKED ON DRIVING AT VIRGINIA INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
OCTOBER 19, 2015
This was the first time coaching with Hooked on Driving and they put on a good event. This was a
one day event which is unusual for me to travel to VIR for just one day on track. Pat S. was very convincing and offered to drive me down and put me up for the night. As is usually the case, Pat S is very
well thought of at Hooked on Driving and was introduced to the participants as part of the team. I just
had one student for this event which was nice and gave me a lot of time to spend with him.
CHIN MOTORSPORTS AT VIRGINIA INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
OCTOBER 25 & 26, 2015
As I have said many times, Chin Motorsports puts on a great event and is one of my favorites. One
good reason for this is that they put on about 50 High Performance Driving Events a year, which puts
them at the top of the list of track event organizers. Each event offers more track time than any other
organization that I work with. They offer three different run groups and in the fastest run group you
can often expect to find professional race drivers. Getting into the Advanced group is not easy and if
you are found to be holding other drivers up, you will be reassigned to the Intermediate group. Another great reason to participate in the Chin MS events is that they will only assign one student to an
instructor so that the student gets all of the attention and the maximum benefit.
Now you are probably wondering why I am building up Chin MS to be so good. Well, as it turns out,
our own CCA had 2 of our members running in the Advanced group at this Chin event. Yes, Gary N
and Bob C are enjoying playing on the track with these fast drivers and are at the front of the pack. I
was very happy to have a chance to ride with both at this event and very impressed with their driving
skills. I learn something every time I ride with them and am proud to call them friends.
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Gary N with his beautiful Corvette C5 race car he calls Leona.

Bob C with his awesome Corvette C5 race car.
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And here is our camp for this event.
Some of you might remember reading of my experiences instructing at Sebring with the National Corvette Museum in April of 2014. And you might remember my ace in the hole for learning the Sebring
track, Jim B, chief instructor for Chin MS. Jim volunteered to come and help the museum out instructing for them and teaching me the track. Jim and I have had a good year working together at
Palmer Motorsport Park, National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park, and Virginia International
Raceway. Jim is just a great guy and has had a positive influence on so many performance drivers
over the years.

Jim B stopping by as we were loading up at the end of the event.
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I am coaching for the Tire Rack Street Survival (TRSS) event as I am preparing this report. The first
day went great helping the BMW club with their event and tomorrow our CCA guys will be helping
the Northern Virginia Corvette Club with their event. I will report on this in next month’s newsletter.
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit on the road and stay alert. If you want to see how your
car can perform please bring it to the track where you can exercise it in a safer environment.

Andy Pilgrim and The Parent Driving Zone
While on the subject of safe driving on the street please remember to be a good example while driving
as those around you will pick up any good or bad habits. Andy Pilgrim makes a lot of good points in
his video on safe driving, including a comment from a 5 year old about her mother always yaking on
the phone while driving. After watching that video, I have made a big effort to not be setting bad examples for my kids and grandkids. If anyone would like to see the video, I would be happy to loan it
to you.
Upcoming events:
November 21 BSR Instructor Appreciation Day at Summit Point Main
There are other events that our club members go to. Hopefully they will do a write up on the events in
the future.
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan

NCCC Report

End of the 2015 Season….
2015 is nearly at an end, so I’ll use this month’s article to provide updates from the NCCC national meeting.
National Corvette Museum:
1) The Kimberlee Fast Pavilion and Observation deck was opened at the National Corvette Museum
on September 4th.
2) Look for a single login at NCM website for both store and membership.
3) There is a new brick program at NCM Holly Tower walkways.
4) A new museum visit package exists for clubs that includes a museum tour, plant tour, and MSP
laps.
5) Clubs can request a visit from Gary Cockriel for a 30 minute presentation.
6) If you shop at Amazon.com, there’s a way to have a percentage of your purchases to go to the
NCM. Register at Smile.Amazon.com and 0.5% of your purchase gets donated to charity. NCM
can be selected in the dropdown menu.
NCCC:
1) A new plant manager was hired at Bowling Green. There is a plan to offer a free 1 year membership to NCCC with each car being produced on the assembly line. These members will be considered members-at-large (MAL) until they find local groups to join. Membership to local groups
is determined by each groups’ individual rules and by-laws.
2) The 2016 Convention will be hosted by the Cornhusker Corvette Club. There was a bid to have
2017 in Bowling Green.
3) The Corvette raffle program will be suspended for next year.
4) 15 $1000 scholarships were given at Convention out of 40 applicants
5) NCCC members receive a 10% discount at Spring Mountain driving school.
Jay Srivatsan
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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The 2016 CCA membership renewals were due as of October 30th, 2015.
Our renewal process was changed slightly this year. Nita Armstrong, CCA Treasurer, sent your renewal invoice to you via a PayPal invoice. The invoice provided a direct link for payment, which can
include a credit card payment.
The membership renewal fee to be invoiced is exactly the same as you paid for 2015...$55 for a primary membership or $65 if you have included your spouse in NCCC membership. NOTE: The PayPal invoice was sent from cca@biggrizzly.com, our PayPal address.
Please help make the membership renewal process easier by not waiting until the last minute to
renew.
If your address, telephone number, or e-mail address has changed, please contact me with the updated
information. If you have also sold or purchased a Corvette, please provide this information, too. I try
to keep our membership list up to date with all the relevant information, and your assistance in providing updates is greatly appreciated.
Your 2016 membership card will be available at business meetings, shop nights, Toys for Tots, or the
annual awards dinner. The remaining cards will be mailed after the awards dinner.
Should you have any issues with processing your renewal payment, please do not hesitate to contact
Nita Armstrong (treasurer) at 443-852-1922 or myself at 301-253-6074.
As always, thank you for your continued support of CCA.
Jean Wade
CCA Membership
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November will soon be here bringing with it our
12th annual USMCR Toys for Tots Run.
Location: Hooters, 1584 Rockville Pike, Rockville,MD,20852, phone 301-230-2134
Date: November14,2015 from noon to 3:00PM
Please bring a new, unwrapped toy valued at $10.00 or more for a boy or girl - * no Toy guns, Weapons or Clothing accepted * - cash or checks made out to USMCR Toys for Tots are always welcome.
Lunch is available - Hooters will do couples checks. Enter your Corvette in our fun show judged by
the Hooters Girls whose wisdom we never question !! Trophies will be awarded. There will be reserved tables & reserved parking for our Corvettes.
Looking forward to seeing everyone there - your generosity in the past has helped many children have
a very Merry Christmas !! RSVP by November12, 2015 so I can give Hooters a count, please tell if
you are bringing your Corvette.
Contact me at threeaces1@verizon.net or 301-908-2825. This is a rain or shine event-there will be no
rain date !!!
"Children are the flowers of life-let's be kind to them"
Thanks, Dan Girardi
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2015 Smoky Mountain Rally
By Bill Sandusky
This past July my son and I participated in our fifth rally with Rally North America. This year the
route started in Knoxville Tennessee and ended in Savannah Georgia. Just to give you some background of what the event is all about, every year the purpose is to raise money for a national charity.
This year “Hope for the Warriors” was selected. Aside from some corporate sponsors, each team
raises money to help meet a fund raising goal.
The money each team raises determines what starting position you have each day. We started each
day 21 out of 77 cars. Our thanks go out to the many friends, family and club members who contributed to our team. Our goal started out as a modest $200 and we ended up raising over $1600.
Basically, the rally involves deciphering clues given to each car at the start. Each clue represents a
checkpoint where you take a picture of yourselves. Times are based on start to finish and you must
not get any traffic tickets. This year the three day event included stops at a couple of race tracks for
some non-event fun. Top three each day win awards and once you win, you are not eligible for the
remainder of the rally.
Okay, day one we left out of Knoxville with a final destination of Hendersonville North Carolina. We
hit the first checkpoint is good shape (time wise) and then the fun began. After realizing we had
missed a turn we knew we would not finish in the top three. The plan at that point was to do the Tail
of the Dragon since we were fairly close to it. What a blast !! Back on track we decided to skip a
couple of the checkpoints and head to some of more interesting stops. After some more twisties thru
the Blue Ridge Parkway, we stopped at the Road to Nowhere. Back in the early 1900’s, North Carolina built a tunnel connecting the road to Tennessee. Tennessee decided not to build their part of the
road so it ends at a hiking path leading into Tennessee. After some great barbecue at the finish line, it
was off to the hotel and parking lot party until around 1 am.
Day two we started from downtown Hendersonville with the mayor as our official starter. The day
would end in Athens Georgia. This was our second best finish as we hit all the checkpoints and finished in the top 15. We were able to find a shortcut that most teams didn’t that saved quite a bit of
time. That night we had our first non-event fun at Atlanta Dragway. I don’t drag race, so my son
made a few passes with a best of 12.8 with street tires.
We figured day three would not take as long as the first two days since we had to be at Roebling Raceway by 4:15 to two hours of reserved track time from 5 - 7 pm. The mayor of Athens got us started
from the court house as we ended out. First stop included a 1800’s prison then we proceeded to a
small home famous “Uncle Remus” including the story “Br’er Rabbit” Here there were 21 bunnies all
over town and each was worth a 5 minute bonus. We found 10 bunnies quickly and headed to the last
checkpoint, an military aircraft museum. Another shortcut got us thru the museum before most teams
that started the day ahead of us. We thought we had a top 3 finish upon arriving at the final checkpoint. However, some of the teams found more bunnies and we ended up 9th.
Off to the hotel, unload the car and head to the track. We had done a similar track event last year and
it was a mess. As the one driver with the most experience, I met with the track manager, went over
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rules at the drivers meeting and organized the run groups. Little did I know this would lead to me not
getting any seat time on track. My son put the C7 thru its paces as no one could stay with him. We
had some high powered Mustangs, Camaros, a Hellcat, a C7 Z06, and an Audi R8 running in his
group.
To see more about the rally, here are the following links to video footage:
www.youtube.com In the search bar type Smoky Mountain Rally Part 1/2 and/or Part 2/2.
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CCA member Cal Milans' 57 Corvette won First Place (in a tie with the '63 Porsche parked in
the next space) at the Potomac Day Car Show Oct. 14. This is a judged show, sponsored by the
Potomac Chamber of Commerce and held in conjunction with the annual Potomac Day celebration.
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Comments by Jon Thorn, Photos by too many to mention, Great memories by All….
The big event for the Corvette Club of America in October was, of course, Corvette Weekend. It was
without a doubt the best celebration in my limited, recent, and fading memory. It easily could have
been the best CCA group event in many years. We had a strong turnout from the membership, in fact
the third highest behind Free State and Bel Air! The club did very well in the Free State CC show
events. And, with many thanks to Barry and Lana, we had a great evening of food and socializing at
their beachfront town house following our normal gathering at Bull on the Beach. It will be very difficult to top this year but we already have people talking about attempting to make next year better. After all, it will be the 60th Anniversary of the club. You will certainly want to put Corvette Weekend on
your calendar for next year and we certainly hope the entire club can attend!
This will give you an idea how we did in the show events. I cannot remember a time when we had
two members listed in Corvette Weekend results. Congratulations to Rick and Van!
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Corvette Weekend traditionally starts off with a club gathering at Bull on the Beach. Here are a few
photos from this year.

We also had an opportunity to make an official club welcome back for Don Haller. He has seen the
light and returned to the fold.
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Following our gathering at the Bull on the Beach we headed up to Barry and Lana’s
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The Corvette Courier
Saturday morning preparations in progress at the Inlet Parking Lot.
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The Corvette Courier
Beginning of the parade down the boardwalk!
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Below, Rick was very near the front of the line!
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The Corvette Courier

Above, Dan on the boardwalk!
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Below, welcome back Don!
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Above, our President with a Corvette Wave!
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Below, Scott and Tina with their wave!
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Above, the one and only Van!
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Below, Rich and Noelle
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Above, Frank and Elisa
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Below, Barry and Lana
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Above, Denise
Below, the end of another (and likely the best—until next year) Corvette Weekend. I’m sorry if
your picture is not here. There simply isn’t room. If you were present this year and I missed
you, let me know and you get first preference next year! Better yet show up and write your
own article to guarantee you are included!!
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1965 Corvette For Sale
Asking $45,000
Current owner has had the car since 2001 and is the 5th owner of the car. 69,677 miles.








327/365 hp, matching numbers engine
4 speed manual transmission
Posi-traction rear axle
AM-FM radio
Shaded glass
Factory side exhaust
Teak steering wheel

Contact Allyn at adh.65.vette@gmail.com
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2009 Calloway Corvette
24,000 Miles
$49,990.
CALLAWAY CHROME SUPERCHARGER 580hp Corvette C6. Metallic Cyber gray with contrasting buff aluminum-tone hood and wheels. What a flying dragon - photo finish with a ZR1 or
anything in this Exotic Class! Runs great, a real head turner on any street. 2nd roof tinted OEM (see
last pix) available; set of Nitto racing tires (used once) mounted on OEM wheels available. Upgraded interior red leather matches C6 logo. Front grille (OEM) interior-installed. All Callaway upgrades: listed on original sticker, e.g., incredible SHORT THROW stick, CALLAWAY WHEELS
w/ Michelins (5k mi. - in excellent cond.), and the full fabulous engine, brakes and Callaway amenities! The Callaway upgrade in 2009 added $20k+ to new-car price. Only 'Vette on the street this fast
at this price. Accident-free, always garaged, babied. This is a Jewel!
Email Vince at: maestrovincent@yahoo.com
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Wanted
CCA Member Phil Canal is looking for secure storage space in the Olney, Maryland
area for his antique Lincoln show car. If you can help him out or have a suggestion,
please contact him at 301-774-8069.

CCA member Cal (Tark) Milans is selling some Corvette parts and literature. For list,
please email ct.milans@earthlink.net.
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent
meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since
it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of
America took the first steps toward forming a national organization by laying the ground work for
the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group
which now includes 275 clubs with more than
17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest
non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in
the United States. The Corvette Club of America is
a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC.
As one of the founding clubs of the National
Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to
have been assigned club number 1 in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Webmaster

Jim Parisi
Rich Taylor
Paul Vale
Nita Armstrong
Jay Srivatsan
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rick Roe

(410)292-8722
(240)460-9797
(301)570-9348
(443)852-1922
(719)251-9403
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(410)960-1368

Non-Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

November 10th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

November 17th
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for
whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.
9101 Brookville Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-585-2740
http://www.radialtirecompany.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

